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During 1
st
 Quarter, 2008, KOKH continued its efforts to be involved with the community 

and to support charitable events. 

 

Brent Weber, Fox 25 Morning News Anchor is a volunteer board member of the 

Oklahoma Shakespeare in the Park organization. He attends meetings and assists in 

community projects throughout the year. 

 

Andrew Speno, Primetime News @ 9 anchor, participated in the Watchdog Program at 

West Field Elementary School on January 11 and February 12
th

. He met with the school 

kids and teachers to help with their assignments. 

 

Brent Weber represented the station at the International Photography Hall Of Fame and 

Museum at the Science Museum on January 19th where he met with business and civic 

leaders. 

 

Andrew Speno was the emcee at the kickoff breakfast for JDRF fundraiser on January 

29
th

 at the Oklahoma City Country Club. 

 

Brent Weber is a celebrity co-chair for American Lung Association/Clean Air Challenge 

fundraiser where he will make various appearances, host and emcee the event on May 

10
th

.  The kickoff was on February 29
th

. 

 

Greg Whitworth, meteorologist, held a meeting at the Wellston Emergency Management 

System on February 4
th

 at City Hall. They talked about ways both entities could enhance 

communications with our spotters during storm season. 

 

Phyllis Williams, reporter, took part in Consumer Day at the State Capitol on February 

7
th

. The event gave Oklahomans information on scams and how to protect themselves.   

Phyllis talked about Oklahoma’s Most Wanted, and how we work with the Sheriff’s 

department to take criminals off the streets. 

 

Jeff George held weather presentations at the following schools: Apple Creek Elementary 

on February 7th, Kingsgate Elementary on February 21
st
, Stand Waitie Elementary on 

February 26
th

, Briarwood Elementary on March 4
th

, Spencer Elementary on March 11
th

, 

Teaching Little Hearts and Hands on March 14
th

. The presentation is interactive where 

the children can participate in experiments and assist him with other hand on activities. 

 

Jennifer Jantzen, morning news producer, spoke to a broadcasting class at UCO in 

Edmond on February 15
th

. She talked about producing styles, how to build a newscast 

and planning a show. 

 



Angie Mock, news anchor, spoke to a class at Sangre Ridge Elementary on February 22
nd

 

about her career in broadcasting. She also took part in Bowl for Kids Sake on February 

24
th

 at Red Pin. She created a “Fox 25 Pin” to be auctioned off to raise money for this 

organization. She participated in the event of bowling with other organizations. 

 

Scott Padgett, Chief Meteorologist, presented an award at Douglas High School to 

Oklahoma State University for their partnership with the Oklahoma City Public School 

system on February 28
th

.  

 

Angie Mock participated in the “Go Red for Women” fashion show at Galardia on March 

11
th

. This event helps raise awareness for heart problems with women. 

 

Leonard Youngblood, On Air Supervisor, spoke to a class at Tecumseh High School on 

March 12
th

, focusing on broadcasting, education needed, leadership and organizational 

skills and his passion for the profession. 

 

Jennifer Jantzen and Lisa Monahan, reporter, sat on a panel at the Conference on Ethics 

in Broadcasting at UCO on March 14
th

. It was a question and answer focusing on use of 

video and pictures for a newscast. 

 

Chris Novy held Severe Weather Storm Spotting classes to increase awareness as 

follows: Union Station Science City on February 9
th

, Watonga on February 21
st
, 

Lawrence Kansas on February 23
rd

, Perry Oklahoma on February 26
th

, Wellston 

Oklahoma on March 4
th

, Norman Oklahoma on March 8
th

, Cashion Oklahoma on March 

11
th

, Chicago Illinois on March 15
th

, Oklahoma City on March 20
th

 and Lincoln Nebraska 

on March 29
th

. 

 

KOKH also continues the following outreach programs: 

 

The Scholar Athlete Campaign features students being nominated each week for their 

efforts in the classroom as well as in sports.  Each week a winner is highlighted on air 

and at the end of the school year, the two grand prize winners are honored with a banquet 

for family and teachers. 

 

The Golden Apple Teacher Campaign is another program which features teachers who 

are nominated by their students each week. The winner is honored with a banquet at the 

end of the school year, very similar to the Scholar Athlete Campaign. 

 

The Fox 25 Morning News produces a weekly segment called Weather Kid Wednesday. 

Children can write in to be a weather kid to deliver the forecast on air. Jeff George or 

Greg Whitworth works with the child before his appearance to help him understand how 

to use the green screen and the monitors. 

 

The Furry Friends segment airs each Friday morning on the Fox 25 Morning News. We 

profile pets from the Oklahoma City Animal Shelter and several are live on air.  The 

shelter tells us that most animals profiled on the news end up finding homes. 



 

Oklahoma’s Most wanted segment airs every Saturday in the prime newscast.  We work 

with the Oklahoma Country Sheriff’s Department to help capture their top fugitives by 

profiling those at large.  We have a 75 percent success rate since the program began. 

 

We are also a sponsor of the St. Jude Dream House Campaign running through June 

2008.  We profile the Dream Home to try and drive up sales which is the largest 

fundraiser for St. Jude. 

 

KOKH airs Fox News Sunday each Sunday 8-9am, produced by Fox. Topics are 

attached. 

 

KOKH aired the NAACP Image Awards on February 14
th

, 7-9pm.  This awards show 

recognizes the artistic achievements of people of color and honors projects and 

individuals that promote diversity in the arts. 

 

KOKH aired the one hour special, American Legacy: Rainbow on the Green, February 

24
th

, 11a-12n.  This special captures the globalization of golf into a worldwide game and 

highlights the impact of African Americans, Latinos, Asian and women in the sport 

beginning with John Shippen’s historic round at the 1896 US Open. We cover such 

events as the founding of the United States Colored Golfers Association and the Negro 

National Open in the 1920’s; the story of World Champion boxer, Joe Louis, the most 

famous “Black” golfer of the 1930’s and 40’s; the rise of “star” golfers, Teddy Rhodes, 

Bill Spiller, Howard Wheeler and Charlie Sifford; the founding of the LPGA and the 

great women of color, including Althea Gibson, Rene Powell, Nancy Lopez, Se Ri Pak 

and Lorena Ochoa. We showcase stars Chi Chi Rodriguez, Lee Trevino, Lee Elder, and 

Calvin Peete, will highlight the inductions of golf legend Charlie Sifford, Vijay Singh 

and Se Ri Pak into the World Golf Hall of Fame, the development of youth programs 

worldwide, and the rise of golf courses and players around the globe. 

 

KOKH aired the special, Know Your Heritage Black College Quiz Show on January 27
th

, 

10am-12n. This special encourages the appreciation of 

African-American heritage by all people in a quiz show format. The objective is to 

generate a high level of excitement and enthusiasm by featuring students from around the 

country and showcase their knowledge and skill of African-American history. 

Scholarship money will be awarded to each participating school. 

 

KOKH airs a half hour news program, American Crossroads, Sunday nights. This show 

focuses on timely stories of national interest with a local impact. This is a weekly news 

magazine show produced by Sinclair and KOKH has a locally produced segment each 

week that is inserted.  Topics are attached. 

 

KOKH continued to demonstrate its concern for children by airing public service 

announcements created exclusively for children; topics such as Scholar Athlete 

Campaign, Golden Apple Teacher Campaign, child obesity, college, being innovative, 

explore new worlds, recycling, volunteering, pollution, JDRF, good manners and internet 



safety.  Others include DTV awareness campaign, multiple sclerosis, America’s Most 

Wanted, highway safety, military assistance for soldiers returning home, United Way, 

Habitat for Humanity, mentoring, anti-drug and internet safety. 

 

KOKH sponsored the Partnership for a Drug Free America campaign in First Quarter. 

We also produced a series of Black History Month psa’s focusing on Oklahoma Black 

History  

 

 

American Crossroad Topics 
1/2 - Your Vote - *The presidential contenders, the campaigns and issues, and a critical 

look at the election system as a whole  

No local segment. 

 

1/9 - Fat, Fast, and Angry - *If America looked in the mirror ... not a pretty sight; obesity, 

road rage and more  

Local segment: We did a live interview with the Mayor of Oklahoma City about his plan 

for the city to lose 1 million pounds. 

 

1/16 - Age of Innocence? -  *The national state of our children.  The impact of crime, 

neglect, and today's culture. 

Local segment: We did a live interview with a representative from the safe kids’ coalition 

to talk of the effect of crime and neglect in today’s culture. 

 

1/23 - Military Matters - Are our armed forces stretched too thin?  How are we helping 

vets when they return home?  What's the situation with recruitment these days? 

 

1/30 - Carry Controversy - The growing debate over gun-carry laws, personal 

protection, and criminal deterrence. 

Local segment: We talked to an employee at Bass Pro Shops about Oklahoma’s conceal 

and carry laws…and what Oklahomans have to do to legally carry a gun. 

 

2/6 - Rainbow Rights - The controversy over civil unions, same-sex benefits, and the 

push by gay rights advocates to flex their political and legal muscle. 

Local segment: We went out into the community to get input from average people on 

what they think of Oklahoma’s same sex policies.  

 

2/13 - Black & White - Race relations 2008.  After Imus, noose controversies etc.; is our 

country still moving forward?  On the other hand, are some issues unfairly politicized and 

demonized? 

Local segment: We talked to a member of Oklahoma’s NAACP chapter about race 

relations in our state. 

 

2/20 - Gimme Shelter - Update on housing situation; federal help to ease the housing 

crisis and boost the economy.  When will the market begin to rebound? 



Local segment: We talked to a real estate agent to talk about the housing market in our 

state and whether the slow economy is affecting it. 

 

2/27 - Update: Your Vote - Latest on the race for the White House. 

Local segment: We talked to our political analyst about who Oklahomans are supporting 

in the race for the White House. 

 

3/5 - Who's Behind the Wheel? - Issues involving driver licenses including the elderly, 

illegal immigrants, and homeland security concerns. 

Local segment: We ran a story about teenagers in Edmond having to take another course 

if they get a traffic ticket. 

 

3/12 - War on Drugs - Long before the U.S. battled terrorism, we were fighting another 

war.  What's happened to this campaign and its relevance?   

Local segment: We talked to the director of the Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics about the 

fight on drugs here in Oklahoma. 

 

3/19 - Web of Deceit - From chat rooms to e-mail scams, the internet is a haven for 

anonymous hatred and criminal activity. 

Local segment: We talked to the Better Business Bureau about what Oklahomans can do 

to avoid internet scams. 

 

3/26 - Update:  Your Vote - The latest in our series of updates on the race for the White 

House. 

Local segment: We talked to our political analyst about the state of politics in our state. 

 

 


